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What Are Your Easter Needs?
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Attractive Silk Garments
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1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP

Us

fwj and I was practically given ap
to die. Foley's Kidney Care was recommended anj the first bottle gave
me great relief, aad after takin? the
second bottle I was entirely cared."
Why not let it help you? 0. Q.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.

Vegas, New Mexico,

First National Bank BtiOdiag, 6th St.

blacksmith named Hayes su
Portsmouth
lately ca
,l.oi) mi,e' walk, during which he
win trans!! a cart wheel with each
, hand.
Hayes Is to cover twenty
a day. resting on Sundays. The
mi).wheels weigh about one hundred
pounds He h&s undertaken bis
el task for a wagen London Daily

Indispensable Accessories to The Easter Outfit
Elbow

j

length Kid Glove
Elbow length silk gloves
Xo. SO Pompadour Ribbons.
Fancy Silk Collars

Yard

IAYN0LD5, Prcatdcnt
C. D. lATNOtDS. Cashier.
KAULfTT kUrOLOi Am

A

faaaraJ baa kirn ktutoaaa transacted.
Intaraat paid on Ums dapocita.
lasaea DoaaatSe and

r-:-

.

roralgn Exehangs.

445c

$i.tx to 7 no
oOctol.2,

Guaranteed Kid Gloves
Guaranteed Silk Gloves

1.54
......
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to l.tto

A

;
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I

Rheumatic Paltia Relieved.

i Cashkr

B.-i-

Xew Belts

15c

$18.50 Taffeta Silk Cloaks $14.98
On

arenfTe-rethe newest of
.it th?
snu an ice reat worm possinie to put in a single one.
aic inn "j m.aes long;, pieatea, wim iancy oraiaeu
collars. And the taffeta is the verv best. Real
fo't
vi!ue is $18.50. but this week, thev
1
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a.u iuc svvic
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Man.

JEffEtSON

Rand

1.2.

B F. Crocker. Esq.. now S4 years

ot

age. and for twenty years Justice of
the Peace at Martinsburg. Iowa, says:

'I am terribly afflicted with sciatic
rheamatism ta my left arm aad right
I kav
hip.
used three bottles of
Chamberlain's Palo Balm and it did
me lota of good." For sal by all

Thev

que

$I4.0cS

New Shoes in Styles to Suit The Easter Gown
As the finishing touch to the perfect Easter costumes, we
suggest the new
all patent Bmcher Oxfords, plain
Pumps in patent and
Kid "xiordts.
The prices on these are 2.50, 3.00 and 3.50.
Then, too, many handsome stvles in the lace and button shoes in the 3 SO
gun-meta- l,

mod 4.00 kinds.

1
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Cheap Substitutes and
"Just As Good As."
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WANTED

Too Much Speed.
Unscrupulous dealers, mindful mlr of profit and caring nothijif
s
reilratd oftViaU are 4U-lor the health of their patrons, are offering for sak
e,
impure ew swirl
ta
adrtsatdMty of IrfeKtiMm
which
tell
as
whiskey,
they
yoa it "good at Dufiy's."
rh4nfaM of fact
It it a cheap concoctioa and fraud, intended to deceive the people. lax wit all tn
to greater ecwnuaiy
Of course, when a remedy has been before the public to long, ha train, with a
A meet las lu diaruaj
been prescribed and used by the best doctor and in all the of
has
carried
and
hat
railed.
the Netting of health
prominent hospitals,
into to many thousands of homes as DUFFY'S PURE the
gathering tf trie Mad wtta-l11 ALT WHISKEY hat, imitations are bound ta arise. Btt
a abort tlm
thn tM imitatt tbt hale md Ititl a.y mitstt tkt It is etat4 that uvlnr to two-rro- t
paasenger
and the bDUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is made from a tty of roasrrriag I warn rYrrywtwr
formula worked out fifty years ago by one of the greatest th wtwtrrn uOrtaU beilete that a
chemists the work! has ever known, and while it has cured mural H'aetbeaioc of train acbedal
millions of people during the last ha!f century, the secret ta advisable It U ndertM that all
has never been discovered.
that remains to carry the plan Into ef
Any firm that wtU sell imitation or tubstitution goods fwt it an aereemesn as to the tint
will tell impure drugs. The firm that is dishonest in one which it 1 adtsalU- - to make. There
thing would not hesitate to be dishonest in another. a rn.T r.ling that the time of the
Whenever you see imitation and substitution goods offered fast trains hrtveeo Chicago and Otna-for sale by a firm, beware of anything and everything put ha and Kanaa City should be length-up by that firm. You endanger your own life and the live ened by about two hour, the time of
of your family and friends by dealing with them.
the fast trains between Chiracs and
Denver by fl e or sis hour and the
Pacific coast by nearly
half day It
would be pftMlble to do the local work
With the fast trains, and thereby save
the com of operation of a large number of "locals "

la aottia or
WAXTOlPttcttioa
west, eiperteaced ta Impiemeet
Btaattlaettiriac; Use aad coal at-

W-t-r-

low-grad-

oumrtnictiim
aupertUloti.
office t iaelndlas haytact.
Also aa
kaowledg of farm. Now
trarelias aaVramaa. Addnrai M. O.
No. S21 W. Kd wards ihr, 8prtmc-fiel-

tic,
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Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

never in bulk. A facsimile
of the genuine bottle, full size, is printed here so that you
may easily recognise it. It is our own patented bottle-rou- nd,
amber colored, and with the name "Duffy's Malt
Whiskey Company" blown into the glass. The trademark the Old Chemist's Head it on the iabel, and
over the cork there is an engraved paper teal, lie cer
tain this teal is not broken.

When

you

ask for

qualities.

Imitations and substi
tutes, far from relieving
the sick, are positively
harmful. Demand DUFFY'S, and be sure you
get it. Be on your guard
against

refilled

bottles.

I
j

i
'

j
i

Aa all roaad blaektmlth.
Call on K. B.
Setoontnaker for particulars. JT4

W ASJTED

J. C Jenklru,

atrtrtly tewperate.

Deover,
Colo., writ: "I eauTt mf
enough for Bauaxd'a Uor
houcMl Syrup, it hm eurad
my baby of Um erotip and tuy
ehtldren of twvero Cough.
I know no better modicloo,"
Ue. fOc Md f LOO

WANTED A cook
hospttaL

Ballard Snow Unlmeot Co.

girl I&qulre
Siita Street.

trv.

'

t-7- f

Housekeeper, also work
Dr. C. IL Bradley, Ml

WANTED

uumi.ua.

Vca

at Laa

STl
FOR RENT

;

Sold and Kccomnioatied by
UOCIULLS DKUO STORE.

i

ls

;

G V. Fisher, who went to Raton a
short time ago as cashier, has been
checked In as agent of that station
vice R. C. Latlmore. resigned.

nd longevity,

THE YOUNG

STR0N5

It ii the only whiskey rccognueii by doctors everywhere as a med
This is a guarantee.
The genuine is sold by all reliable druggists, (w,
and dealers, or direct, $1 a bottle. Illustrated medical !xk!r .
doctor's
advice free. Address Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochcttei N. Y.
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Build to Gallup.
surveys for the exten-

Preliminary
sion of the Rio Grande Western railway from Faruiington to Gallup, N.
M.. to tap new coal fields and a prosperous sheep district, have been
made.
The proposed line will be
--'
nines in lengin and will
bevel pinions
shafts are attached
Engines to Run on Snow.
Klve tne Denver and Rio Grande
bevel
in
gears
which
mesh
large
locomoA new and powerful snow
on quills on the main bear-- "t' tious with the Santa Fe at Gallup,
in
hauling
Tne former road w' bV this means
tive for use in large part
ine These bevels also have a spur
of northern Minreceive the long haul on some of the
the
in
pineries
carries
which
logs
irear attached tn them
to Points In Arl
north- the
and
other
Wisconsin
an
8hlpmen,s.desUed
intermediate
nesota,
power through
zona on the Santa Fe.
western states has been built and gear and another spur gear to the Immense coal
deposits were recently unearthed south of Durango, Colo.
put into service. A portable boiler,
All
being the driving sprocket.
The Denver and Rio Grande, through
firebox patern, is mounted on a hfa"
The
ex- gearing is cut from solid steel.
which
frame
iron
subsidiary companies, has secured
vy channel
tread control of much
runner castings, sprockets,
of the coal land. The
tends from the extreme front to the
se- all
to
and
chains
parts
subject
channel
,OK,ca, market8 for tn,9 fue, flre ,
rear of the machine. The
tender. vere strain are made from a high ew MexiCOi Arizona anJ the BOU(ll.
supports the cab and the coal
the grade or cat steel and are built for ern part of California. By making
under
carried
is
A water tank
severe work.
(connections with the SanU Fe the
boiler on the same frame. The lat
al may be sent by a direct route to
The cab is fitted up in the usual
hea
the
by
supported
turn
is
in
ter
Arizona
and California,
each
rear
locomotive
anl
having
the
in
engine
style,
vy traction wheeld
Tn first intimation of the uroposed
level
is
for
and
reversing.!
boiler
The
quadrant
in
front.
by the sled
incites The regular type of locomotive throt- - '"tension from Farmington to Gallup
tem feet in length, thirty-fiv' Klven iu th
balance sheet or the
nan tie is used. These engines weigh
a
in diameter, tubes one and
and Rio Grande railway of
IJnvr
r
coal
without
about
fifteen
tons
are
provided
inches. Four cylinders
are
and about eighteen tons when vember 3"' ,906- - which "as J"8 bt'en
for transmitting power. These
lnadw ,,ublicfor 8everal
attached in pairs, two engines on ready for the road. With 200 pounds
are recort,ed- - The
fU,rvPy"
they
develop
each side of the boiler, bolted to the of steam pressure
"ne '8 the GallUp eJStens,oa'
Pr'"ChiPal
a
100
and
about
horse
have
posipower
frame and boiler in an upright
advance surveys are from
to five miles an
tion. Each pair of engines is equipp- speed of from four
Pass, to white Pine, a camp several
The
motion.
link
miles from the main line of the com- ed with reversing
traction device consists of two When the roads are well graded pany. A survey for extensions to the
on either side of and iced these engines will handle La Plata lines in the San Juan coun- heavy runners, one
carried on a from seven to ten heavy logging try, another for the Wamlnnche nass
are
the engine, which
On each end8iP(is.
shaft.
Several engines hauled 60,000 line and for the Pando second track.
Iron
5 12 inch
a
of
pair
attached
feet
is
runners
green hemlock and hard wood Pando lies west If Tennessee Pass.
these
of
s
of heavy boxes In which iron shafts to the load and made three round The Denver and Rlo Grande
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sprocon
an
east
main
a
ten
hours
and
eightImproving
heavy
every
run. Each shaft has
inmile road, or fifty miles a day.
anticipation of the com-Thjwest lilBe
ket wheel and these wheels mush
builder of these snow locomo-- P'etion of the Western Pacific, build-tiveto and carry the tread on log chains.
wide
City to San Fran-Eaa manufacturing company of lng trom Sa't
The latter are twelve Inches
clsco- - when the
Denver
and Rio
evEach
Claire. Wis., has delivered
pair
and about 28 feet long.
Grande will be used as one of the
tool-stetwo
to
of
lumber
has
eral
them
also
firms,
princi
of runners
llnk8 ,l tne George J. Gould
These chains are pally In Minnesota and Wisconsin Pr,nciPaI
roller chains.
ver
rallroa
"
shown on the sides of the sprockets and successful records were made. Post
traction
One engine near Walker, Minn., took,
under the tread chain. This
device is novel and certainly the nlne sleds to the landing, each sled j
C(JtHff Work Abandoned.
most Interesting part of this loco- carrying 12,000 feet of white pine. laborers employed on the construe
When the engines are start- and Norway logs, and one made tIon work of the Topeka & Northern
motive.
ed power Is transmuted by spur pin- four trips on a five mile road every railroad, generally known as the
ions on crank shafts to pinions on day. This engine Is particularly Union Pacific cut-of- f
have left Onaga.
the front end of the driving ihafts. serviceable when the timber is scat-- Word reached there last week, that
On the rear end of these driving tered or stands in small bodies, jail work on the grading waa to be
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KEEPS THE OLD YOUNS

ID

SOftfi THROAT.

WHOOPfNO COtXItt AND
ALL WJLMONARV DtStlAS.

FOR RENT 3 conveniently furnish
for tight housekeeping.
ed room
Ko Invalids, til Lincoln ae. 141

a
FOR RENT Six room feeusa
II.
0.
Sixth tireaL Apply
Cm,
MS
130 Washington ttreeL
FOR BINTTo ilngla man. not
nealthseeker. wall famished room
nsa of hata. 10SS Flft itittt

a

Two modern cottages
near Plata; Mlta of kbm oa
MS
Plata Geo. IL Hanker.

FOR RENT

FOB EINT Nicely furnished fwmt
room is desirable location; addrata
MSI
C, car Optlo.

strength, do aa Mrs. N. P. Rowan, Mo- F. B. ConUiy of lienver. who repre
Three
Dnnough. a a. did. She
sintx the Continental Cammity com- bottles of Electric Bittersaayi:
me of
curej
on
pany of Chicago. Is In the city

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey promotes health

TRACK

tvMMng iBjiiriotu.
COUGHS,
CLDS,

Ille

PURE

MALT WHISKEY be

g

CURES

Traveling aatoamea to
ell fruit eiders; fS(Aw per week
and rineaaea. tassplea frm Red
t rasa 1aecar Co., St Louts, Mo.
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Not Co Back to Vegas.
'
ause K. t' Foley, a railroad
Survey for Proposed Head,
man livlnit at
Vegas, had been
for the
The kieaUng eoglneera
marri.ti twfir. and had a daughter cberrxvalo, Oklahoma and Tesaa
almost as old as me. Mrs. rotey ae- - ((all mad company began work at
elded that be could not live with htm lUackburn during the week, making
any longer, and left him Friday the surveys for the proposed fine
nKhf. com ina to Raton on No S. from I'awhnttka through Blackburn.
Tb.ro.ish a friend Foley learned that ;gu,wat
an. Gothri to a nolat on
his wife was in Raton and wired ,Bf, Red river In either Comanche or
to hold her till He ar- - Oreer county. This ta the lino being
Marshal
Mrs. Foley refused to again financed by Senators V. R. Stubha
rlve.1
live with her husband, however, and and Porter of Kansas, for which the
left fur a Mint In Ohio, accompanied surveys have been made from Cherry
Marshal Howe to hold her till he ar-b- vale south to Pawhuska.
Mrs
the
kdiwii up dauishter
Raof
five
age.
t
aboul went)
years
How to Remain Young.
ton Range.
To continue young In health and

ture you get the genuine
which is the only absolutely pure malt whiskey
containing medicinal,
health-givin-
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BEWARE OF FRAUDS!

lock

fiimni Home Mixture Relieve. Kid
ney or Bladder Troubles and
Rheumatism.
The great majority of men and
women at the age of 50 years begin
to feel the first sign of advancing
age In some form of kidney trouble
and bladder weakness. Few are en
tlrely free from that torturous disease, rheumatkm, which is not a disease In itself, but a symtoni of de
the kidneys
ranged function of
which have become clogged and slug
gish, failing In their duty of sifting
and straining the poisonous waste
matter, uric acid. etc. from the
blood, permitting it to remain and
decompose, settling about the joints
and muscles, causing intense pain
and suffering.
The bladder, however, causes the
old folks the most annoyance, espec
ially at night and early morning.
A noted authority In a recent artl
cle stated that he has wonderful
e
success with the
"vegetable
He stales: "Of sixteeen
treatment."
cases of bladder trouble and rheu
matism which have been treated
with this treatment only ono very
case failed to fully
complicated
Influence. It
remarkable
to
its
yield
treatment 1
Is the most harmless
have ever found to clean the 'system
of rheumatic poisons; remove irritation of the bladder and relieve urinary difficulties of the old people. It
Is a true vitalising tonic to the entire kidney and urinary structure,
relnvlgoratlng the entire system."
What he terms "old vegetable
treatment" consists of the following
simple prescription, the ingredients
In which can be obtained from any
good pharmacy at 'small cost : Compound Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Exounce. Comtract Dandelion, one-hal- f
three
of
Sarsaparilla,
pound Syrup
ounces. Shake well In a bottle and
take In teaspoonful doses after each
meal and upon going to bed, nlso
This pre
drink plenty of water.
tfhough
acriptlon.
simple. Is always
effective in the diseases and affile
tlona of the kidney and bladder.
old-tim-

Read The Optic

chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
complicated with sorh an, unhealthy
condition of the blood that my akte
turned red as flannel. I am now practically 20 years younger than before
I took Electric Bitter,
t eaa now do
all my work with ease and assist
my husband's store." Quaranteed at
all drugglsta. Price 60c.
srja

W

The Texas and Pacific Railway
company has begun the erection of
the superstructure of the big new
coach shop at Marshall, Texas.
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Might well include something

to inaka easy hef k3 loir to
The
Cghtca her daily duties.

NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
are pleased to announce that
oley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles Is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend
as a safe remedy for chilJren and
adults. At O. O. Scnaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Maker

We

On April 1, 1907, the section men's
wages will be raised from fl.26 a
day to fl.50 a day over the entire
Santa Fe system.
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of and work svsry ntssd day.
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Tlnnlns. Plumbing, Htrdwut
SIS Douglas Avenua

Raton Visitor a

Worked Like Charm.
Who go to fa Ssanarg Hotel one
Mr. D. N. Walker, editor of that
go always. Luxurious room. Fine
spicy journal, the Enterprise, Loul.
Va. says: "I ran a nail in my fu .r Sleata Good Senrtea Hotel bow
last week and at once applied Buck- - being enlarged.
lena Arnica Salve. No inflammatioi
followed; the salve simply healed the
wound." Heals every sore, burn and
skin disease. Guaranteed at all drugOr, Williams' Indian Ms
ointment will sura Blind,
gists. 25c.
Pile.
absorbs t&tttumim.
IUaya tb l itchiaa
at once, aess
as a Dnulttca. trtvea tntttant
A party of
will com
surveyors
llet Dr. WUIiant'lartfMPikOlBfc
ment toonnuwd for Pi laa ml ttk.
mence work on a proposed railroad
tn of the Driraut purls. Kvery box
as
of
the
ciuntles
passing through
warranted. Hi druwtota. bv mail m m
Fay
M
of
nriiw.
- lull I line
l.Hicents
and
ette and Montgomery, connecting ttakUFtftURINB CO..
TCtovalaiKK
with the Eastern Illinois at St. Elmo. For Sale by the Red Cross Drag Co.
The line Is about sixty miles long and
For a small amount you tell your
opens up a fine agricultural country,
as welt as passing through the coal wants to ail Laa Vegaa through aa
fields in Montgomery county.
Optic want ad.
tt

Seaberg Hotel

IUI
ii
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California
COLONIST
EXCURSIONS
tickets on sale daily March 1 to April 30.
Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties

One-w- ay

tri-week- ly.

rata:

The Earth."
"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free U. S. Uovernmeni Lands."

I

DAN
BATOHU.OR, Agami
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Rjr.,
Las Vegaa, New Mexico.
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Robert J. Taupert,
Jeweler and

Manufacturing

Optician,

Special Designs of Jewelry Bade to Order,

We grind cur own leases and fill Occulistt
or replace broken lenses in one daj. Our
frames fit. A complete line of ererythinp; in our line.
per-scriptio-

ns,

3Mft?-f- t
Western fed steers
t WfJtS.75
paraly experiatcaui point
Western fed
3O0S4 W
t
ot rUtw, rtgssdiest of potiUcaJ
un
none,
Sheep
Receipts
market
or jmWc interest. aaotar
changed.
Mr.
oa
widatUl caadidacy
Root.
Muttons
tS25f!tC.Mt
part ovl4 tnt fstreasely fa
lBbs
f7.0Ofrt7.5
terwtlsf to tnaay people. Uacoav
Wethera
Range
li.SOfi l W
or
warned, perhapa. la ais awrca
Fed ewea
tS.0O$S.7S
would
t atofa4 is
failara, tiny
tfc quaaUoa of tt outcome. For U
Chlcaoa Uveatock.
TOUR
twaaK t th
JUon would datcr-O- a
are tremeadously strrafth-ese- d the retchstag a bill provtdlnt for the
March S3. Cattle: Re- Chicago.
whether the arguments against
by this fart that the offiej it- - llmltaltoti of the hours of labor of
bead; market ateadv.
third tarn fcav bo lunger any fore self has become far more pretotu-- women of tea. lastead of eleven, as ceipta
..
Deeves
11.00316.70
ta this country wnea put to tha test nant than It waa In earner
times. at present.
Ii.60etl5
of cfcckla tfca carswr of a aseep-tloaall-y There is every prospect, too, that the
o
Heifere
$2.60614.75
ft ft ceatraliataf teadeaciea of the future
popular executive,
Calves
t5.50 17.50
ov-ewhatever
that
bit
of
functkma
PRESIDENT
the
cosceetraUnc
ptobahl
ARRESTED
averyon,
Tho
Good to prime steers
1 545 i 15.70
political vlawa, woabj Uk to know
meat more and more in a feJ-r- al
Poor
to medium steers ..$4.0061540
Tho
JM sow far ucn a etaa aa Mr. buraaacracy controlled by the preal- Wholesome In tho
FOR KILLING CASHIER Stockers and feeders
IS 7561175
Roosevelt oald go la seeking rt deat. will make the office more pre
Sheep: Receipts 2.500 head; martaction. If both a and bis party dominant still. Third-terr-a
presidents
ket
steady.
It Is manifest.
war disposed to
Uto electorate la the 30th century.
Hattlesburg, Miss., March S3. Jo Western
.00j 16.29
Iman
and
would
How
a
a
limit.
to the
possess
potency
niasy terms for
seph Pettus, president of the People's Vearllngs
$6.00
t7 .20
popular prasldeot would the Amerl-cm- a mensity of opportunity which third- - bank, a negro institution, waa today Iambs
$6
00ft7.0
term presidents in the ISth or l'J'h arrested, charged with the murder of
LAS VEGA8, NEW MEXICO. BR1DGZ ST.
people bow tolerate, before
Western
S6.0Q& $7.90
centuries would have been without Bdwarj Howell, the caahler, who waa
that was tlm to stop?
It nothing wero Involved save aa While their capacity for good mtht waylaid and shot to death on March
Pure Drufjs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
8t. Louis Wool.
experiment that would add to our be correspondingly mryesjied, thet! 19. Pettus and Howe were the only
8t Louis, March 23. Wool steady
faa of Infonnatloa lbs objections to capacity for mischief would be equal persons who knew the combination
and all Drug-gists- '
Sundries.
another candidacy for Sir. Roosevelt, ly enlarged; and few would deay thit of the bank vault. After the murder . and unchanged
vn b bis own part, might disap ta such a position a man of reat the vault waa opened and several Territory and western mediums !4c
28c; fine mediuraa lgc022c.
pear entirely. Ilia defeat would cer-- popular gifts and force would hive notes, which Pettus owed the bank,
ZSr Physic tdns Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.
tslnlr Indicate that the tradition boa-ti- l a cbaace. such as none of bis proc- and t2,700 In cash, wero taken. Pet-tuto cross the
10 third lrmi remained powerful; essors bad enjoyed,
la also charged with grand
MOTHER CRAY'S
tils sueees would shatter that tradi- - Rubicon Into Cacsartsm.
of
and
The
authority
SWEET
opportunity
POWDERS
tion beyond hope of Ita revival, and
FOR CHILDREN.
doubtless leave the way clear for an American president having been
A Omtola Cot. f IV.rrt.haeM,
In our own time, a real CHIEF ENGINEER YARD
fourth or
fifth terms in the fn thus eipanded
('Mttmllaa,
IlraSarhe,
even mora
be
to
N.MW-- Troaltlra,
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TrrlMac
The bet whittle, on the market. Seren
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old Rresgd seren year old
America
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the republic of long leases of .towHwpl.
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public men capable of retalnlsg the er In
Sixth Street
Individuals. It la true,
Cast Las Vegas New Mexico
single
popular strength for so long a per not
craves
that
democracy
unhappily,
23
Salt
A demonstration
lod.
Lake, March
R J. VarJ of
of tbta sort,
strong It'a.lemhlp and rewards it with Denver, ehlef engineer of the Denver
absolutely unique in our national anapplause and often with a kind of and Rio Grande
died of
railroad,
nals, would
universally regarded adoration.
Hut a democracy In It
here today.
aa important If not epochal In Its
pneumonia
healthiest state has a wholesome susfor, whatever
personal picion of an unduly extended lea) of
opinions ma b as to the reasona great power In the hands of one man. ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE
bleness of the third-tertradition or If the American democracy
ita strensth smons; the people at
VISIT to our store will convince you of the quality of poods we are selling-WSHOCK AT KINGSTON
present time, actual event that ln :,f
,a prepared to lenKthen to prm -want to satisfy each customer and the only way we can do it is to sell
2.1
March
A
severe
Kingston,
terpret the national conBClcnnneaaj,C4)y J2 Jear, tne unlnterruptel j.e
shock
them
occurred
earthquake
the very best goods obtainable. We handle a full and
here last
are Invariably Impressive and al- rlod In which an AmerlMn
complete line
were
night. Many
of ladies tftxxls and are sure we can
waya serve as the landmarks of hl jmsy
exercise
his .vorHi.uioln
with
anv
article
which
you
supply
vou would
but
i.olMidv
wa
hurt.
functions, the fact Is ot "tivtijonal
want.
Can
mi. mid other American
If the president neit year could he 'import and alnirulartty.
Notwith Speaker
the event would surly be jatandin; the recept dentor.itra'ljiu of tourists juxt missed the experience,
epochal. It la perfectly clear that It aentlmen In western leslih. irea I.) their Khlp having sailed shortly bewould far transcend In slKnlflcanre favor of Mr. Roosevelt
renomin- fore the shock occurred.
Sincerity Clothing
ate same event had It come In eon-;- t Ion, It Is to be gravely lonhtel that,
For Men
Assessment Notice.
n action with Wathlncton, Jackson or In the test, the American people would
Notice Is hereby given to all taxGrant This Is because the office of be found Impervious to tN? c iiul
t
whleh serious
ouM payers In Precinct No. 29 of tho
chief magistrate, as President Wood-roBoys' Russian
force
County of San Miguel, that I will be
Wllsoa has pointed out la bis
upon them.
o
In my office at the Investment AgenKnickerbocker shirt waists; made in
Columbia university lectures, has In
The proper decoration of nclux.1 cy Corporation rooms between the
all the newest styles, both in the
Suits of the best quality. Guarlate years ktowh more and more
anteed to give the very best of salong and short sleeves. Trimmed
overshadowing In the general scheme rooms la one of the Important mat hours of 10 a. m. and I p. m. until
tisfaction. We have them in all
with
Persian
and
made
lace
ters
W.
should
claim
a
that
tool
share
the 30th day of April, 1907. to reof government. The presidency
colors. Prices on these suits
range
best
of the
from
quality Persian lawn.
day bulks larger by far In power and the atuntlon of teachers and par ceive returns of all taxable property.
up to il.ZO.
Onr
on
the
prices
garments range
A
K4 i ?T.prestige than It did in the time ot ent. Most children are keenly gdi Those failing to do so within ttw
4Mk-- to
from
7.r each
Baby Hoods
Washington, or Jackson or Grant It sttlve to aesthetic influences, and the specified time will be assessed by me
is a greatly emphasized and expan- large amount of time which they according to See. 40S5 of the ComChildren's
Ladies'
ded office, and to a degree that Is spend in their school rooms miks piled Ijtwa of 1897, and a penalty of
White and tan Tana CShanters for
Independent of the personality of the It do ibly Important thai good taato 25 per cent will be Imposed on those
We want to especially call your atthe little boys and girls. 5c each.
man who holds It.
bo exercised in the decorations
of who fall to make their returns.
tention to our Hue in these goods.
M. A. SANCHEZ. Assessor.
Children's Duck
Prhaps the main reason for this these rooms. Hare barnllke rooms
The Skirts are far supei ior to any
P. C. CARPKN'TKR. Deputy.
duvelopment ha been tho Increased tho,) whose walla are covered wl'a
line that we have ever had. They
Wash
international Importance of the Unit cheap and gaudy prints in bad taie
are of a select quality and will
and caps. Just the
d Statea and the constantly
thing -- you can
enlarg and badly arranged, cannot hav
give the very best of satisfaction.
keep them clean. They are of a
actlvInternational
of
We
an
lis
otherwise
evil
than
them
effect on the THE MARKET
have
iu colors of blue,
ing sphere
good quality, and will stand the
REPORTS
wear and tear that only a child can
ities, for in foreign affairs and In hla j aesthetic naturo of tho children
gray, brown, black and black and
them. Prices from 25c to
give
or
control
the army and navy an j white, bright, cheerful rooms, with
light colors. Prices vary from
c each.
to
American president enJog his mont artistically tinted walls and well
$2.5t)
$i:U3 per garment.
NEW YORK STOCKS
field of action. Yet. at ranged decorations of high grade will
Children's
The following quotations received
tho same time, demand for a concen- have unauecUonabv a very ereat In- from F. J. Graf & Co.,
Spider Silks
Albuquerque,
Romper
t rated national leadership, which ha fluence, not
only upon the aesthetic, New Mexico, correspondents for Lotwo
No
Made
silks
alike.
si
of
Ika
These
are
Gingham.
All sizes.
&
Increased en'iM'vun.y wt'. ."-.
Bryan, by Postal telegraph.
but utMin the moral nature of the gan
suits are worth double the These
beautiful and make the very best
price
tendencies of our economic children. Teachers and pupils of the
we ask for them.
and substantial garments. $8.75
They are well
87 j
evolution and the shrinking import- city schools are to be commanded Atchison common
made and durable. Price
SOc per
per pattern.
Atchison preferred
suit.
ance of the separate statea of 'h for the effort which
94
they are making Amalgamated
89 1.4
Copier
Union, has fixed upon the preslden along the line of school-roodecor American
Persian
120 1 --4
Sugar
tlal office as the mort effic ient sliigi' at ion by bringing to the
Children's Dresses
Bcity the
& O. common
As
will.
of
94
the
j
popular
l:
exponent
Lawn Hats
Turner Art Collection. The B RWe have just received a large asWe have a full and complete line of
Mr. Wilson says: "The tendencies of
49 7
of
We
the
exhibit
all
of
ask
suits.
to
pnieeeds
Trimmed
to
beautiful white Perpur- Colorado Fuel
call
go
signment
Spring
with Ine lace, eyelet em- you
32
days of stress and change do more chase school decorations
sian Lawn Children's dresses.
ana oeantiful satin riband compare our prices and matewhich will C. & G. W. common
uroiaery
11 1 a
and more thrust upon him the rol
bon. A hat that will look
Trimmed with either fine lace or
rial with any other clothier's in
add
to
good,
the
greatly
of
attractiveness
Rrle
common
His
cabin?!
24
nt well and give the wearer entire
of originator of policies.
'
the city, you'll save money and
our children's surroundings.
embroidery. Prices from 75e to
M. K. & T. common
satisfaction.
Prices
more
33
from
more
and
becomes
dependent
5c up
.
f
$4.75.
a
also get a neat fitting suit.
.
to $4.50.
o
Missouri Facitic
71
him.
I'pon his single offlrs
Tn
hicago Consumers'
more and more center the vital
iie 1.1
League New York Central
73 2
forces of opinion and of political Ini has requested an opinion from the Norfolk common
118
tiative. The whole organization has corporation counsel on the feaslblli Pennsylvania
having a city ordinance which Rock Island common
20 1
grown, and in nothing more than in itT
will
abolish
the
Southern
Pacific
cloth4
77
practice
of
among
the
presideosv-the development
21
0
If there was any vtrtue whatever ing manufacturers of sending gar- Southern Railway
137
tradition In the dav ments to the homes of the poor to be Tennessee Coal
In the third-terU. S. Steel common
34
of Jackson or of Grant, If there was finished.
o
U. S. Steel preferred
97
5i5-5i- 7
reason of the alightest degree in the
!
- Union Pacific
an128
common
German
which.
The
hag
assumed
government
Washington
position
117
then tho arguments against third- - j nounced Its intention to introduce in American Smelter
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A Crosm of Tartar Powder
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WINTERS DRUG CO.
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The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
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Hints For Money Savers
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panic-stricke-

Specials
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Specials

Shirt Waists

Wash Suits.
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Hats

Skirts

Hats
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Bacharach Bros.,

"The Store of Quality."
R. R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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and daughter
who are on a pleas
ure tour abroad, are now in I'ppe
Egypt, where they have been visiting
the pyramids and other objects of in
Their next objective point
terest.
will be Athens, (Jreece, and from
there they will visit Turkey and Palestine. They have been enjoying
their trip greatly and were fortunate
In striking good weather during their
trip across the Atlantic.

Mr and Mrs. David WlnternlU left
Thursday for a trip to Dlsbee, Arls.
I.. R. Allen arrived on So. 10 today
from Ilisbee on a visit to bis sister.
Mrs. J. A. SIU rat.

,...,.

--

K

r.

A GOOD RULE
to Mte HMHiey and pUr It hm It la net only
safe hut lafrrat earalag?. Kara plare- -a
re4tl by men of aflTalra ahu kaaw lt flaaarUI
taadlas- -l Tb La Vrgu Havlagw Baafc.
u trll ou. aliant tb opixirt unities here for acquiring ladrpeadrnre.
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San r.V&ioi National Dank,
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pulpit and choir

LOFT

I
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TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FIL
ED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O
CLOCK SATURDAY MORNING.
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Leather Goods!

We have just received a large shipment of burnt
leather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
designs, etc
Is this collection you will find leather of the very best quality.
It is strong and will not rot like most buret leather doe. Many

BAPTIST CHURCH, comer
el
odd and beautiful designs. Decorate year borne by purchasing a
Siath street and Main avenue.
few pieces. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
quality of goods. Call and inspect these goods.
Young People's Society. 6: SO p. m.
Rev. J. V. Grlswold will preach
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
LISTEN
Rev. Hullard will preach Sunday I
and remember Jiie next time you
suffer from pain caused by damp evening.
:
524 Sixth Street.
weatjier when yov head nearly
CHURCH OF IMMACULATE CONburst from neuralgia try Ballar's
Snow Liniment It will cure you. A CEPTION, Henry C. Pougst patter.- On Sundays Mass Is said
8 a. ra.
prominent bujstmms man of Hemp10 a. m.
Benediction of the
"I have used and at
stead Texas, writes:
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
your liniment. Previous to using It
the week Masa Is said at
Through
:1
as a great sufferer from Rheu- - a. m.
Mass
said In lxs Vlgtles Till: W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken In
n,a,l8m and
Las Vegas.
' am pleased on the Tuesday following the first
,hat now 1 am f,ee from thM Sunday of the month ; In Upper Town
610 Lincoln Avenue
leomplalnts. I am sure I owe this to on the Thursday following the first Both Phones Office and Residence
and thirl Sundays of the month. In
your liniment."
on the Tuesday following the
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug. Vegoso
third Sunday of the month.
Co.
First mass at 8:00: high mass at
DIKtSER,
10:00; Sunday school for Spanish-- 1
J. B. IJnplncott. a member of the
speak In? children at 2:00 p. m.; forj
well known Philadelphia family
of English speaking children at 3:00 p.
that name, who has been spending m.; benediction of the blessed sacra-V
some time at the New Mexico
Cot- ment at 3:45 p. m.
Dally masses
tage sanatarium at Silver City, left through the week at 7:30 and 8:30
last week for a short trip to Los a m.
Angeles.

Ladies are Especially Invited

T5he

Las

a

fr

o

.

Mrs. A. W. Slivers left for her home
!a Junta today on No. 10, after
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. G.
M. Chaftn, who reside in this city.

!W.

In Germany ull marriages have to
be contracted before a register previous to the ceremony in church,
which is optional. The law requires
B. G. Lynch arrived In the city on
public notice to be given of the No.
today from Albuquerque to
match, and this notice is generally spend Sunday with bis family.
exhibited In a ltfx bung up at, the
towu hall or other municipal bulH-in- s The A. B. O. club met at the home
The following official an- of Miss Geraldine Iongn at 3 o'clock
nouncement appeared
Attention Ladies!
lately In a this afternoon and pleasant time was
Mrs. Staixllsh has received anothsmall towu: 'From today there islenjoyed.
er largo shipment of beautiful patfixed at the town hall the new box. In
which all those who Intend to enter There will be no dance at Rosen- tern hats from Gage Bros, and other
thal's hall this evening.
the marriage state will be hung."
leading eastern houses.
Opening
Saturday and Easter week. Indies
Dr. K. B Black left the city this are
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nutter of Ixs
cordially Invited to call and Infor a professional visit to
afternoon
In
the city
spect our
Alamos, were visiting
goods at reasonWatrous.
able prices.
3.g
yesterday.
1

CELERY FOR TOIZORROVrO

For the Fanciest Canned Goods
and Preserves, try the
ORIOLE AUD CASINO BRAND

:

1

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF
Rev. Paul Cllberton, Pastor
First masa at 6:30. Second masg at
SOR-ROW-

Grocer. JOHN

A.

Third mass at 10. Blessing
of palms, procesxion around the
church, singing of the Passion by
three priests. During the vthole of
9:45 a. ra.
Holy week there will be a short serSociety of Christian Endeavor at
vices, consisting In a sermon every
C:30 p. m.
night In Spanish witii appropriate
This church extends a hearty welhymns. Rev. Florentine
Meyers, a come to all people. Strangers and so-Franciscan father, wlll conduct thU
jun,ors especially invited.
Otto J. Werney was in Silver City Holy mission.
the other day, having in his possesCHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal
sion some speclmenti of the recent
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Brotherhood
strike
Hall, W. 8. Bullard, pasmade on the Western corner National avenue and Eighth
gold
Bell mine at Gold Hill, owned by Mrs. street. Rev. J. S. Moore, Rector-Su- nday tor Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
before Easter Palm Sua
S. M. Patterson.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m.
Some of the asChristian
Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
1907.
March
24,
day
says run as high as $800 per ton.
At the evening service the pastor
Holy communion at 7:30.
will preach at the Baptist church.
Galvanized Iron and tin work. S.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
A special
Invitation Is extended
11-Patty.
Morning prayer and sermon at
11 o'clock.
our citizens to attend this service.
Charles S. Rogers, B. T. Mills, Juan
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30
Silva, A.lelaido Tafoya and F. Mon-toy- p. ra.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 80CIETY
will leave for a trip to Rock
Serices In Holy week in the chap- 913 Seventh street Regular serv
Lakes
in the morning
in quest el on' Monday Tuesday, Wednesday Ices Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.
of ducks.
and Thursday.
Subject "Reality."
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid
Holy communion, 10:30 a. m.
Millinery Opening at Mrs. Standlsh's
week
services Wednesday evening at
m.
Evening prayer 4:00 p.
See the beautiful lino of Easter
8 o'clock. AH are welcome.
In
the
Good
services
Friday,
bonnets at Mrs. Standlsh's.
church.
CHURCH
Rev.
OF CHIR8T
7:30.
The
which has
10:30.
sermon
Protracted meeting at the
Crumley
Morning prayer and
been located at Freedman's corner on
Evening prayer and sermon 7:30. A. O. U. W. hall beginning tomorrow
the West side, is being moved to the
at 11 o'clock. Services eacn evening
Easter Sunday.
vacant lot on Twelfth street, next to
through the week,
communion 10:30.
Holy
Bruhn's livery barn.
Evening prayer 4:00.
Y. M. C. A. D. L. Bachelor will
This church Is open dally for priFruit Lax Promptly cures bad
lead at the services tomorrow aftervate prayer and meditation.
breath, sour stomach, bilious headnoon at 4 o'clock. All men sxe
ache, torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
drug stores.
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation
al avenue, Rev. H. Van valkenburg,
The Mayflower band will give their pastor. Sunday School 9:45 a, m.
FOR SALE
first concert of the season tomorrow preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
afternoon at the Plaza.
Epworth League, Intermediate, 3 p. $ 925
house, one lot
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p. $1.900
house, 2 lots, barn.
SoCall on O'Byrne for the best domee m. Woman's Home Missionary
lots.
$1,600
bath, 1
house,
month.
each
ciety the first Friday
tie coal In the city.
2 lots.
houses,
Ladies Aid the first Thursday each $1,1002
'
hotel, 2 lots.
month. Queen Esther the last Fri- $3,350 1
Pablo Ullbarrl y Mares of
1
1
loL
$2,300
house,
day each month.
was in the city today.
$2,400
house, 2 lots and barn.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. $1,960
house, bath, 1 12 lots.
Gregory's billiard tables are always
"
Tenth
street
Cash
or
and
avenue
payments.
easy
Douglas
first-class
condition.
in
N.
B.
Norman
Rev.
Skinner, pastor.
roseberry;
604 Lincoln Ave.
Morning worship and sermon at 11
Romejro Garcia Is In the city from
o'clock.
Agila.
Home dressed chickens for sale
Evenlna- - worship at 7:30. "Christ's
at Pete Roth's butcher shop.
Passon."
dally
at
His
Prayers
Furniture and
WANTED
at
classes
Bible
school
and
avenue.
Sunday
goods. 431 Grand
X:30.

e

District Attorney S. B. Davis. Jr.
Sena and Prof. Sundstrom
Hallett Raynolds of the First Na
f.n,l
Mr
left this morning for Chaperito.
tional bank left the city this afterSena goes to meet his wife, who has
noon for Emporia, Kans.. where they
been visiting at Pintada and they
will spend the week on important buswill return to this city tomorrow.
A.

iness.

The Fraternal brotherhood held
Hon. A. C. Abbott, representative
their regular business meeting last from Colfax county,
passed through
evening. Quite a little business was the
on his way
afternoon
this
city
transacted, after which a class was home from the
capital.
orInitiated into the mysteries of the
der.

Seven applications were receiv- -

(Continued on Page Six)
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S. JANUARY. Asst. CaMer.
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this afternoon
dauehter.
st
John. Kan., railed there bv an accl-lt,
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O. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.

Presto.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0

(Juiterres, Misa Vieenta.
Gutierret, Sra. Mart a.
Garcia. Sra. Mercedea Maldonade de
Garcia. Paul it,
Garcia, Mlsa Lucinda.
Garcia, Sra. Eplmenla.
Jaraniillo. Dona Maria de Jesus de.
Ijeyba, Jose R.
Lopes, Jesnua M.
Mares. Miss VlsentlU.
Martinez, Felipe.
Ornelaa, Pablo.
Ortls, Mrs. Dorotea C
Ortega. Nicolas.
Romero. Mlsa Rarlta P. de.
Vrsua, Anisdo.
Ursua. Plorentlno
When calling for the above, please
toy advertised.
Personas que deseen obtener algana
de estas cartas deben preguntar por
cartas "anuncladas."
R. B. SCHOON MAKER. Postmaster.

IN SOCIETY

Tully-Schml-

(jarela

PmMtnL

Grit-g-

ed and reported on favorably by the
committee and neat Fridav evenlnt
March 2th, will be another
gala
meeting. The escort team are doing
flne now. and with their assistance
the initiation is made very beautiful
and Impressive. Much interest Is
taken by the members In securing
new material an.i the order continues
OMalleir
Charles
Mr and Mr.
to grow with each meeting.
a birthday party Tuetday afterKav
noon for their daughter. Mini Joseph
W. E. NVal of Albuquerque, repre
lne. who waa four year old oa that
senting the I'nfon Central Life Inoccasion. A large number of chil- surance
company, la In the city today.
dren were Invited In to help her eele- bate the Joyful occasion. The dining
The Wednesday Afternoon Whist
room waa decorated in pink and exclub met with Mrs. R. J Taupert this
were
served.
cellent refreshment
week and spent a very pleasant after
The little people enjoyed themselves noon.
by playing a number of games. The
birthday annlverary of Mrs. Dally,
A. Minnet left for a trip to Albu
who was present, also occurred on
qiierque this afternoon.
the same day.
Mrs.
Miss Carolyne.

M. CUNNINGHAM.

FRANK SPRINGER. Vice

Mania, Sra. Lus.
Ixiran. Dona Omerijikla.
EKOUlbei. Don Santiago.

Under Htren

VKN'Z

FraM-Ur- o

J- -

0
0

Kncaraaeion C, 4h
Baca. Julian C de.
Kara. Mlsa Maria R.
Baca, Dona IMoret Rnmero 4e
Caftans. Rieardo.
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PAPENfButcher
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

Opera House
Duncan
AN ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
ATTRACTION

Jas. T. McAlpin's
Great Swedish Comedy Drama

"Hans Hanson"

2

ONE NIGHT ONLY
A

Superb Band and Orchestra

a

The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and U
now owned by BERT D1EHL, a transfer mart of eight years' experience.
Office Phone No. 6.
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved.

"9
tVotv

Mexico's

Largest Wholesale Houae
For Prices to

Writ

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

FOR SALE
trees-w- ater
righta on two ditches and gooa
adobe house, good store building all equipped for business,
Corrals and Stables.
large granary, Hay barn, Out house,
This pla:s i on the market for 30 days only at

aWaJfa, 2
well-7-r-

in bearing fruit

oom

&

3,000

ARE YOU INTERESTED?

Investment

Phones 450

-

A

Corporation
-Agency
CEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr.

n

merry-go-Toun-

6

1-- 2

12-8- 3

'

0

'

2

3-- 4

4

25

ACTING PEOPLE AND MUSICIANS

25

Best of Specialties
Fine Special Scenery
ONCE SEEN, NEVER FORGOTTEN.

Seats at Shaeffer'a and Murphey's.
Prices
PUBLIC 8ALE.
The following described
property
will be sold at auction at 1029 fourth
street, on Tuesday, March 26th, at 10
o'clock a. m.: 1 cow, 5 years old, will
be fresh soon; 1 cow, 6 years old; 1
single buggy; 1 single harness; ; 1
buggy, trap tyle; household goods,
consisting of 1 couch, 1 range, 1 san
ltary couch, 2 email cook stoves, 1
heating stove, 3 Iron' boda and
springs, 3 dressers, 1 extension ta
bla, 3 kitchen table. 2 center tables.
Chairs, cooking utensils and ffisny
other articles.
,
3

--

r
Frolt Lax Nature's traa remedy
or' coflSttpatlon; tt removes " the
oaus&
positively does It. 25c at
all drug stores.
'

'It

Ring up O'Byrne for Yanks
red hot from We mlnss. .

ceaL
12-t- t

sir
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NEWMO'S HERPICIDE

at their Iaa4
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Br

fuond in bread
tbe same
UMS
in milk
vor:
iiS ereaee ia
value

aadectr-el;i-

lht'st

Tbe

ft

ESght-Ds- y

Ifaltine Process baa made
three foud substances
esMly dwstiWe, eo tkey
are practically ia tbefurm

f ikjuU bread.

Pabft Blue Ribbon

to

Beer instead of making
work for the stomach,
helps H to work better.
Try I'aUt by 'ihucinf

, iniMlrr

..-...- ,,

t&bm

abut tbe awe

Mnt to
to oclr
bant ttf th
(mo officers aad
,fle prtvatpa r killed aad twelve
ounded. while tbe
;wer
e
."PeJ aaratbed.
fhr Wlegand.
(
Tb Obeyenee 8k.u and the
I'te
2(U Crand Ave .
las IVgaa.
aiao have their tr.ubl,-- . aad a dele
P!iotie 2t.
gation of the former, beaded by Chief
White
visited the eanltal
few days Ko and
poured the story of
their grievances Into tbe sympathetic
ly on the statue, which will require
ears of President Rooaevelt.
two year for Ita completion. It will
t
year tne tea went on the warnatb.
cost fiO.ftw and the entire amount
'abandoning their reservation la UUh
will be raised in Seattle
"d traveling to their former stampAs the gateway to Alaska, Seattle Is
ing grounds in the Dakota.
They
have been ordered to return to l lah a fitting place for a monument to th
hut Chief Red Cap has openly defied man whose greatest claim to fame Is
the government and announced that as the "discoverer of that country.
under no circumstances ail they re- The part played by Seward In the
turn to tbe agency. The I'tes are civil war as Lincoln's secretary of
now camped in the vicinity of the state, his diplomacy in dealing with
reservation of the Cheyenne Sioux Great Uritaln In the "Trent affair"
and it was to protest against this pro- - and In compelling Prance to leave the
pretender Maximilian to his fate In
jr mat me latter tribe Kent
delegation to powwow with the great Mexico, may all be forgotten; but the
snow-clahills of the land of gold are
rather.
According to Chief White
Dfaver. the Utah runaways are quite monuments to his wisdom that will
Inferior In the Indian social scale of last as long as the earth lasts.
When Seward completed the purthe Sioux. " They are rank outsider
and don't belong to our set at all," chase of Alaska from Ruussla forty
years ago, his enemies declared that
quoth White Beaver. In effect,
y
unlnhab-ItabGarflelj has promise.),) to at- he had paid $7.2O0.ooo for an
Iceberg. Time has shown Sewtend to the case of the I'te and It
is likely that the Sioux will soon be ard's wisdom as the promoter of the
relieved of their obnoxious presence. most profitable real estate deal in the
history of the nation.
Statue for Seward.
At last William Henry Seward U to
ihave a monument to perpetuate his
NO CASE ON RECORD
memory and his services to the na
There Is no case on record of a
tion, i ne seward monument commit- cough or cold resulting in pneumonia
tee of the Seattle chamber of com- or consumption after Foley's Honey
merce is n charge of the project and and Tar has been taken, , as It will
the statue will be unveiled during the stop your cough and break up your
Alaska Pacific-YukoIn colj quickly.
Refuse any but the geeximsltlou
199. Richard B. Brooks of New York nuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a
one of the greatest of American
package. Contains no opiates and
sculptors, has been awarded the con Is safe and sure O. 0. Schaefer and
tract an J will begin work Immedlate- - Red Cross Drug Co.
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The immense popularity of Ncwbro's Herpicide
particularly among the better class, is due to the fact
that it never disappoints. It does ail and more than
is claimed for it.

Its delightful fragrance, perfect clearness and
freedom from grease or oil, appeal tothediscriminating,
effect
and its cleansing, refreshing and health-givin- g
upon the scalp is immediately apparent.
Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and gives
it a silken gloss.
Extraordinarily long hair to gift of Nature that relatively few possetM, but
not funny would complain if tbey could save Nature' bead covering in ita
original beauty and luxuriance.

!i

both
Ibeir Uaj and tbe peac lit bad
t gala Th tract was sold by
tbe atnerauM-e- t to a bite
at
I! 15 as arre. aggregating ever a mil-,aaa it is tale east that
tbe Clppaa but to aware.
While a naturally peaceful tribe,
tba Cbippraaa arte
milirlrj B one
" ,k
uptttiftKi agaiaet tbe
pal-fc- .
This
tra yrars asi.

Pahet Blue
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aaeVr-taadia-g

"U.

is$ Clutter's Pair
-

tb Chippewa

,ap4

BENEFITED

1

tbe

that tb Meaotxdae
coall
be saove4 ia brtweea lhem aad th
Stoat, with a bom tbey ware
roasts!!; at war. Tbe goverameat
ifaltea to keep Its promt
regarding
tbe reotal of tbe Meaeadaoes sad ia

goc-rctar-

the greater enemy of abundant bair. This is on me
Tbe dandruff
count of tbe highly contagious nature, of dandruff, which makes it almost impossible to escape the disease without the occasional use of a geru destroying
solnliuu.
Neowbro's Herpicide ia tbe ORIGINAL remedy that "kills tbe dandruff
germ." It promptly eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair and, (except
in chronic baldneas) restores the hair to ita former health and activity. Herpiof the scalp almost instantly.
cide Htopa
germ U

'(

iu-hiu-

el

,

Two Sizes 50c and $1.00.

I

lc

in stumps to The HERPICIDE CO., Dept. L
At Drug Stores. Send
DETROIT, MICH., for a sample. (iuarauteed under tbe Food and Drug Act

June

91),

!'..

Serial

No.

9U.

Note If any druggist suggests a substitute, walk out of his store and send
the advertised price direct to us. We will immediately express t he Herpicide
direct to your door, all charges paid. The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

ED.

laavssiAB

MISS MADELINE CLUTTER

0. nURPHEY, Special Agent.
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Barber Shops.
Applications at Prominent
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Batter Up!"
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ll APPEALS TO

GUT

Dr. Mitchell Miller
Dr. Minnie S. Miller

OSTEOPATHS

FATHER

a

n

i.

PHYSICIANS.

Graduates American School, Kirks- vllle, Mo.
Both Phones.
Olney Block
DR. E. L. HAMMOND

DENTIST
Suite 4. Crockett Building.
Both
phones, at office and residence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS

DENTIST
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock
ing, 614 Douglas Avenue.

Build-

NOTICE
have moved my place of business
from over the Center Block drug
store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer building. Colorado phone 68.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
I

ATTORNEYS
E. V. Long

C. W. G. Ward
LONG & WARD

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office: Pioneer block, Room . East
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
phon 117.
BUNKER & LUCAS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Office:
San Miguel National Bang
uuuaing, east Las Vegas, N. M.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas.
New Mexico.
CONTRACTORS
WEAN

AND

BUILDERS.

& HINDMAN,

Contractors
Job Work
Phone Colorado Red 222.

OPTIMO SALOON
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to

all patrons,

Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 28
years old, lor medicinal purpose,
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LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE

P. TRAMBLEY
S,

and

L

ROLLER MILLS

TOST SIXDERS

and

AND
SHEET

HAIRCUTTEK

North Eleventh St.,

FLOUR
LOOSE

Tom Blauvttt

-

W. CONDON

D.

HOLDERS

Hole!

r-

Warn

0

COAL.

iMtKTM
Ha.
--

WOOD,
BOOKS

War
Storage
for household

ABE SLQIIEED

Street.
Office. Opera House.

Phono SI

KVKKV

RESI'IXT

Regular Meals aud Special Orders
Meals 25 eeuta 21 Meals f.".(H
EVERYTHING CLEAN. NEW AND
UP TO DATE.

For sale by

THE

81 RS.

OPTIC
COMPANY

KATE Will GMT, Prop.

LUMBER

Manufacturers of Loose Learcs

J.
Vs.,

TWO YEARS FOR $1.25.
complete history of two h!
years 1907 and
The entire proceedings 'of all the
important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a finish of the Impending battle against the
gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign,
all the party conrentlo s and the final reault of the
Presidential election of November. 1908. In short, ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.
story-makin-

1908.

A WEEK ISSUE

- OK TUB

ST. LOUIS

iEMEJflr.

Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each Tuesday and Friday. The BEST NEWSPAPER
in the United
States.
as a Journal for THE HOME.
Unrivalled as an exponent of the prl iclples 0f the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE SAMPLE COPY or tend ONE
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PRINTING
CO., ST.
LOUIS, MO., and secure this G tEAT
PAPER TWO YEARS, under special "long time" campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
Pre-emine-

SEMI-WEEKL-

TWO YEARS FOR

$1.25.

Pound at Last
Harmon, of LUemore, West
says: "At last I have found the
A.

Building Material, Hard,

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and

Saved Her Son's Life.
The happiest mother in the little
town of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. S. R'sppee,
"One year ago my son
She writes:
was down with such serious lung
trouble that our physician was unable
to help him; when, by our druggist's
advice I began giving him Dr. King's
New Discovery, and I soon noticed
I kept this treatment
Improvement
when he was perweeks
up for a few
worked steadily
He
has
well.
fectly
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life." Guaranteed best cough and cold core by
all druggists. 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottle tree.

VOGT

& LEWIS
PLUMBING AND HEATING

danger of pneumonia. Take Chamber-'vinVnupRemedy, however, and you
will have nothing to fear. It always
cures, and we have never known a
cold o result in pneumonia when it
was used. It is pleasant and safe to
ttte children like It For sale by all
druggists.

SECURITIES

OalvaaavS Iran Onsen aaa ttfcftiSMm
Tn aad favel KuuSag.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

f 13.

FRED NOLETT,

FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Ijind
fice at Santa Fe, N. M. March

Of-

18,

Cut Flower Always on Hand
Floral Design For

Parti, Funeral.

Hills,

Wire.

Prices as low as the lowest.

Traolaials ss4

Domtlc Fruit

Las Vsgas Phon

137

i rue

SIZED

IV

MUUae Waaas

Csrbsr Shea

Tm

Dsih

mmd

JF5fiMBttWP

Rsttresd Tlshzta
tmSSSS CwriSm

ca ygaasj, w. as.

EmSmSf
Av.

Douglas

OUUa ROOMS

AND

Chambers

L BIGELOW

IfCAt STATE
512 Douctao Avcnuo.

Douglas

la

klu. tm

fTO

WHEAT
BVrastt cask arte

Colo, Phone M

sat

Coras? BoteatM

aetall Daaleff

rmtuiitH.t:

tc

Foreign svnd

J.R.SMITH,

& Taul, Props.

Liquors and

Wines,

Ops., Masonic Tawpt.

THE ANNEX
VIXCENT TRCDE3L

Pro.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Railroad svtnu. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vsgas, New Msxle.

Impcrttd

THE VEST BEST

No.

Cigars

SOI

IN THE CITT

East Las Vsgas.

EVERYTHING

J. E. MOORE, PROP.

NOTICE

Prop

Roller

Veils

Glass.

dotelEa Pension

Desert Lsnd, Final Proof.
United Slates Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M.. March 18. 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Roman
Orti of Rlbera. N. M.. has filed notice of Intention to make final proof
on his desert-lan- j
claim No. 692. for
the SB
SW
Sec. 20 and NE
NW 14, See. 29, T. 13 N.. R. 13 E.
before K. L. M. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner at 18 Vegas, N. M.. on
Monday, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove the complete Irrigation and
reclamation of said land: Antonio K.
Ortiz. Pederico Ribera, Benito Ortiz,
Antonio Gonzales, ail of Ribera, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.

Thornhill, The Florist,

SHAVtZQ PARLOR

lis

Poultry Netting aad 8crecn

M. ROSS

LANDS AND

Las Vans Float iU

perfect pill that never disappoints me;
and for the benefit of others afflicted
with torpid liver and chronic consti
EUROPEAN PLAN
pation, will say: take Dr. King's New
Steam heat baths, electric lights, hot
Life Pills.
Guaranteed satisfactory,
aud cold water.
25c. at all druggists.

ELITE BARBERSHOP
First-Clas- s

Polite,

JE!.

T

Service.

WAL8EN BLOCK.

I

House Whine
Specialty.

CHAS.

Face Massage a Speciatty,

LEWIS IlltADY. Prop. Vptw

ELECTRICAL.

PhotiM

l

lA

T

O'M ALLEY

or 400

-

Colo. Main

4U

i

1

r

Good Printing

1907.

Notice is hereby given that Manuel
I'rioste of Sena, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz:
10720 made Feb. 18.1907. for the S
NE 14, Sec. 20, and W
NW
Section 21, TownRhlp 12 N. Range 14
E. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Robs, U, S. Court Com-

i

II

la One of the First
RequMtee of m Oood
Sffslnass Home,

2

2

missioner, at Las Vegas,

...

M.,

1907.

Notice is hereby given

that

Pax Dominguez of Villanueva, N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention to

make final five year proof in support of his clalm.vlz: homestead en
try No. 6848 raado Fborilary 15,
1902. for the SW
SE
Sec. 34,
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E.. lot 2. SW
4
NE
SE
Section 3.
NW
Township 10 N, Range 14 E, and
that cald proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
residence
to prove his continuous
upon, and cultlvaton of the land.
viz: Noberto Encinlas. Jose Dominguez, Jose Julio Dominguez. Jesus
Ma. Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
3.51
Register.
1-- 4

1--

4

The Optic

ou

April 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
Fe
Do
Terminal Plans.
Santa
Not Crowd (he Season.
to prove his continuous residence
The Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe is j The first warm days of spring bring
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
completing final arrangements for its with them a desire to got out and en- - Luis
Urioste. Paublln Enslnlas, Jose
deDallas
in
" exhilarating air and sunshine.
the
participation
Baca,
Preclliano Lucero, all of Sena,
pot proposition, anj it is officially Children that have been housed up all N. M.
stated that a short time will show winter are brought out and you won-t- r
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
the Santa Fe end of things clean and
where they all came from. The
clear of any tangle.
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside
F. G. Pettibone, second vice presi and many shed their flannels. The:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
dent and general manager, and Gen- a cold wave comes and people nay that
W. E. Maxon grip is epidemic. Colds at this seas
eral Superintendent
Department of the Interior, Land
were in Dallas Saturday in consulta- son are even more dangerous than tn
Office
the
of
Connor
at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7,
President
with
mid
tion
winter, as there Is much more

Terminal railway, and later in the
day went over the physical property
with blue prints and data.
It Is understood that President R
H. Baker of the Trinity and Brazos
Valley was also there, but he was not
with the Santa Fe offlicals.

Kt4tMw &7

MtmVmmm Smth.

8. W. Cor. Plaza.

R,

LODE -

IIkmm, Shop 1(3,

El Dorado Hotol

PUBLISHERS

THE TWICE

CO.

L

ROBT.

a Kparialty.
Ltitual
furnished
National Avenue. Las Vegas, NIL

Corner of Grand and Douglas Avenue

tive official, the latter road being
much smaller.
Prior to the last visit of B. F. YoaEUROPEAN PLAN.
kum to Texas similar rumors had
been circulated and it was understood that a bill was being prepared Electric Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
Batn rooms from WZ.W) per wees up.
for such consolidation.
Mr. Yoakum,
however, in a personal
interview,
stated flatly that the lines In which
he was interested would make no ef
fort whatever to consolidate, wish
ing not to antagonize the

STATIONERS, PRINTERS,

V

M juUini

LAS VEGAS Tho Montezuma

The New Optic Cafe
FIRST CLASS IX

Plaulac aad

Colorado Phone

goods aad
Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

A

tVKTiUCTOILS

fro

merchandise.

A

fail

COKE.

meruit, ronuriiprca
HUE

tt?urtU.

Mia nun. aottvlaia
tab. Ktnrtly Inl

HOUSES

Cross whit;

Rogsra
1123

FEED

BUSINESS

SEVEH

the Only First Class Printing
of New Mex- House
this
in
part
.
lawwLssI
wr
s
j
ico. rre are prepared to give
you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line

nJl

a

4

No Consolidation.
can
be stated upon reliable auIt
thority that whatever the future may
hold the present does not contain
plana for a consolidation of the St.
Louis, Brownsville and Meiico, the
Trinity and Brazos Valley and Denver road. Rumors of such proposed
consolidation have been circulated
and were given strength by the resignation of W. E. Green, general su
perintendent of the Cotton Belt, to
become general manager of the Bra
Each day's failure to advertise
xos Valley, apparently a descent in your vacant property in The Optic
tf
the scale of authority for a very ac- - Is a neglected opportunity.
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TheyEatSave Doctor Bills Ferry s
plenty of good ripe applet
asd your arvg tore and family
d.
pferticiaB accoooU will be

Fresh Garden Seeds

Tbm

Laa Vegam Ormam

Special: 3 large packages 25c

Apples
WeAreSelling
clas

Ludivfrj VJm

for both

Drldffo

AT

UOT every time do peo-- 1
pie like beef with a
bill, but here they

HfcIU,

Pay the Bill

Street,

$1.75 and $2.00

without a kick because

the- -

for fifty round boxes. The lower
price is lor regular run of stock
and the higher for selected fruit
If you cannot use a full box buy
TWENTY POUNDS FOR ONE DOLLAR

I Mil at the armory Monday nigbt.
Oa account of the approaching
In
!
ion of Troop A. not a member
g
of the organization should be absent Every trooper Is urged to be
present without faiL

LOCAL NEWS
Turner Art Exhibit April

At The Storm of

IKE DA VIS

T. T. TURNER
Th

10-1-

The Optic is

tractive

yellow-backe-

In

"

j

receipt of an atlittle volume

plsto Uno

oft

next auo sasoao-HAa- o
FURNITURE end
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
Wo mrm prepared to attend to mil wants.

J.
OP

0m 9t

C. JOHNSON mod SON,
Olty Hall.

Goto, 'Phono 258.

William K. Neal is In the city from
bis home la the Duke city.

See N. B. Roseberryt ad on page

James T. McAlptn as Hans Hanson.
Tbe sweet yodeler and whistler.

Brigadier General A. P. Tarklng-tohas arrived In tbe city from hla
borne and headquarters at Santa Fe
to preside at an examination for officers of Troop A to be held tonight
and tomorrow. General Tarkington
will also take preliminary stepa towards securing a location for the
new armory to be built In this city,
for which con g re ig recently approved the appropriation.
Nothing as
yet has been done towards selecting
a location, but one will be secured as
soon as possible, and Immediate
work will begin on the construction
Mr. Tarkington also
with
brought
him an outfit for an Indoor rifle
range. The regular
rifle will be supplied with a twenty-twcaliber barrel, and chamber of
the ame size, for Indoor practice. A
teel target hag already been sent to
this city.

In

T. L. Capt of Galllnas Springs

wsi

tbe city yesterday afternoon.

Tom L, Turner arrived In tbe city
this morning from Louisville, Ky.

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test
Pur

Of tli

Inclnd

A. 8.

Pollard is la the city today
on business from bis home at Santa
Fe,

Philip Nelson, the village blacksmith. Is a vlBltor to town todav from
Watrous.

food Law which Ii now In effect Ferndell Purs Foodk
Fruits, Jama, Jellies, Canoed Flih. Meata, etc.

R. C. Southard of
Eastwlng. N. M .
Is In I as Vegas today on a, business
--

mission.

The New Mexico Coffee Rotvster
US VISAS 3

ALBUQUERQUE

6

GROSS, KELLY

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

53

Butcher

6th Street

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans
On Improved Real Estate.Money

S.
3

n

Browne &

itaaiiarcs

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hav Presses.
Mexican Aniole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines,
iiiffh Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Krag-Jorgenso- n

i

o

Walter Nelson and wife are in the
elty from their home at Santa ItOHa,
New Mexico.

C. D. Boucher
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Aetna BuUdina Association

entitled. "Heaven and Hell from
Things Heard and Sen." The author
Thursday evening.
evidently lived a qult. peaceful life
some time anj finally drifted Into
Theodore Hocher la In the city to for
the
printing business.
day from Harvey's ranch.
Many good laughs with Haas

ft

get value received.
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C. U. Miller of Chicago Is f pending
the day in Uu Vega.

tit Our Now Lcootlon, with theTJJoot Com- -
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Onion Seeds

great-reduce-

and they are first
eating and cooking

Rhubarb Boots the Big Bed Kind
Dahlias Boots of All Kinds

PyjE Agricultural Implements

W. S.

Adams and family arrived In
A board of officers to consist
of
the city yesterday from their home
General A. P. Tarkington,
Brigadier
at Rlverton. Wyoming.
adjutant general; Major Robert C.
Rankin, first squadron, 1st cavalry:
"The Sorcerer,"
under
the au
given
spices of the Y. M. C. A. April 18th. and Second Lieutenant L. W. Ilfeld.
first squadron, 1st cavalry, recorder.
Reserve your seats at once.
Is appointed to meet at the armory
Frank Korte and family returned In this city at 7:30 o'clock tonight.
B.
to their home at Mora yesterday after for the examination of Edward
Holt sergeant of Troop A, 1st squad
spending a day in this city on
ron of cavalry:
James C. Curry,
first sergeant of the first squadron of cavalry, and J. Chester Sharp,
Those falling to attend the sen-leeat the A. O. V. W. hall Sunday will sergeant of Troop A, 1st squadron
miss an opportunity of a life time. of cavalry, for promotion to grades
"Operation of the Spirit" the subject of captain, first lieutenant and sec
ond lieutenant respectively, by com
We wish to give thanks to all tbe mand of the governor.
friends who extended their kindness
and sympathy to us In our great affliction. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Watrous
HMD'S WILL CROSS
and family.
s

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

HINIDAD

WOfl, HIDES, AND PELTS

A

TUCUMCARI

SPECIALTY

Sola Alaati far tha

BAIN WAGON
PC01

10 BAH

1

EPRIS

Crisp and fresh green vegetables
Sold by

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer,

BATS WITH LINEMEN

Don't fail to attend the service at
A. O. U. W. hall Sunday at 11
o'clock. Subject, "Operation of Holy
The first baseball game of the seaName." Sunday 7:30 p.
son will be played at three o'clock tom., "Establishment of Church." Don't
morrow afternoon between the Ilfeld
fail to bear It
team and the Telephone linemen at
An account with the Flaza Trust the high school grounds.
The lineand Savings Bank insures a peaceful men are Taylor, Murphy, Doyle,
Whistler, Bouser, Smith, Bliss, Fen-toold age of rest and plenty.
and McCandles.
The Ilfeld team is composed of
James H. Halls and party of four
tourists spent yesterday In Las Vegas Wolff, Roybal, Angel, Shupp, Cris
driving about the town and surround Tamme, Monsimer, Molna and Bailing country, but left early this morn- ey. The batteries for the linemen
will be Taylor and Smith, and
ing for Grand Canyon.
Shupp
and Wolff for the Ilfelds.
Many local hunters will scour the
Bill Clark, a former state
league
lakes tomorrow in search of dticks. umpire from Illinois, will
umpire the
There have been very few heavy game.
bags this season for some reason
but now and then a Nimrod meets
with big success.

602-60- 4
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TtSf ACT tO N

'God-Give-

aaranteeln It In our wmrnta.
t rover everr detail of tailoring
We mvanihat our oluthri must look well, til well, wear well andfeel
well.
,crUr't?rwe ak job to accept tbetn.
Mfore
II you nave not tried our Tailoring service, let an
please you.
9WT OH OYTftCOA T TO MEASVRt tIB.BO MHO HIGHER.
-

D, F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor, 619 Douglas Ave,

Douglas Ave.

n
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THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE

BEST

GOODS

OBTAINABLE

ALWAYS

HANDLED

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each deliveiy
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
.

.

15c

.

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

40c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

-
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Of Canned Good.

On April 18th "The Sorcerer'' will
A five room furnished
be presented at the Duncan onera
house, nice
house, and it will be one of the finest lawn, good location on Hill.
operas that Las Vegas talent has ever
produced. There are 40 voices in the
RENT,
opera and it will no doubt be largely
attended. Tickets may be reserved at
Murphy's and Schaffer's drug stores,
and it will be wise to secure them
at once.
W. .

3 Cans

$25,00

Per 100 lbs.
1

Special Sale

FOR RENT

Miller,

617 Douglas.

Plums for

25c

3 Cans Grapes for
2 Big cans Baked Beans for

25c

2 Cans Black Cherries

for
2 Cans White Cherries for

25c

2 Cans Red Raspberries for.
2 Cans Apricots for

25c

05,,

25o

25c

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list
Our SHIRT, COLLAJS and CUFF work cart be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

I

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled.
Better than Kansas City beef fed on Texas Range.

Graaf and! Hayivard

